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Council 66 wins a seat on
AFSCME Executive Board

In a major win for AFSCME Council 66 members, the proposed Constitutional Convention
was defeated at the ballot box last November.
Organized labor was widely credited with delivering this victory for working people across
New York State.
By an overwhelming margin of 83% to 17%,
New York voters rejected this proposal that
would have put public pensions and the rights
of union members at risk.
Council 66 President Dan DiClemente issued
a statement following the election: “Working
people across New York State voted no. No
more handouts to politicians and corrupt special
interests trying to take away workers’ rights,
no to the relentless attacks on working families struggling to get ahead, and no to wasting
hundreds of millions of taxpayers’ dollars on an
unnecessary Constitutional Convention.”
AFSCME Council 66 participated in the “Vote
No” campaign alongside our brothers and
sisters in the labor movement, as well as a wide
range of both conservative and progressive
organizations.

AFSCME Secretary-Treasurer Elissa McBride (center) swore in newly-elected International
Vice President Dan DiClemente in New York City on January 28, 2018
NEW YORK, NY - January 28, 2018 - Council
66 scored a stunning upset when it unexpectedly won a seat on the Executive Board of AFSCME International at a convention held in New
York City. Council 66 President Dan DiClemente was elected International Vice President
(IVP) with 16,504 votes to 13,036 votes for his
opponent.
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Upstate delegates from Council 66, Council
82 (New York State Law Enforcement Officers
Union) and Council 35 (City of Buffalo) joined
The question of whether or not to hold a Conwith many downstate members of District
stitutional Convention is automatically on the
Council 1707 to elect someone to serve as Interballot every twenty years, and can also be called national Vice President who will be a voice for
at the discretion of State Government.
workers across the State.
“The International Vice Presidents are there to
represent AFSCME workers and affiliates. They
serve a critical role as the voice of the rank-andfile membership on the national union’s Executive Board,” said Barbara Zarpentine, Recording Secretary for Council 66.
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Zarpentine explained how Council 66 achieved
the election win: “Coming into this convention,

Maureen Coleman (right), President of Local 3124 Auburn
Community Hospital, and members of the Local Executive
Board celebrate the election win in New York City

Upstate members were outnumbered and outgunned, but we pulled it off with the support of
many of our brothers and sisters from Council
1707. This isn’t just a huge win for Council 66,
this is a victory for all AFSCME members in
New York.”
AFSCME has thirty-two International Vice
Presidents that speak on behalf of all 1.3 million AFSCME members throughout the country.
Each IVP represents thousands of workers in
their region and is responsible for serving the
interests of the Councils that elect them.
“This marks the first time in decades that the
regional seat has been held by an AFSCME
member outside New York City. Council 66 is
achieving the impossible,” said newly-elected
International Vice President DiClemente.
Sean Carney, President of Council 35 in Buffalo
nominated DiClemente for the position. “With
the Supreme Court ready to launch another
attack on labor rights, it’s more important now
than ever that New York’s public sector workers
have someone who will forcefully represent
them at the national level of AFSCME. That’s
why we supported Dan for this position – he
knows what’s at stake and he gets that we all
need to come together to protect our rights as
union members,” Carney said.
DiClemente will complete the unexpired term
of Victoria Mitchell, who stepped down from
her position as AFSCME International Vice
President in 2017. His first term in office will
end in the summer of 2020, when AFSCME
holds its regularly scheduled convention.
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Regions 2 & 3
Hudson Valley

Regional

Adam Garfield
Labor Relations
Specialist
Comments:
I look forward to meeting with all of the unit
chairs of Local 750 at a meeting on January 31.
I will give introductions, then give a report on
whose contracts are expiring. I will explain the
urgency of them to give me their contact information so we can begin with pre-bargaining
preparations. I will also discuss the importance
of getting members to sign their union cards.
City of New Rochelle Local 663
Negotiations are ongoing. Headed by Russell
Wheeler, headway in negotiations has been
significant according to the members (a member
of management who has been known to slow
down negotiations and reject proposals is not
present so far). The membership feels more
positive than in previous years.
Town of Neversink Local 750-0
I have yet to have an interaction with the Local.
Nothing to report.
Town of Olive Local 750-1
Local 750 President Jack Giuditta and fellow
workers of the Highway Department have been
repeatedly assigned out-of-title work as the
Town wants them to build a multi-room garage
for their department (they are machinery operators not laborers or carpenters). The Town Supervisor and Superintendent have been combative, and have rejected our Labor-Management
meeting request. At the request of the Union
President, we have filed a grievance, which the
Town Supervisor has rejected. I will be working with the Local President to advise him of
what his options are. I have talked to Council
Attorney Kerry Lightcap and Labor Relations
Specialist Robert Leonard about the potential
options and legal hurdles for the issue.
Town of Rockland Local 750-2
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
New CBA has been signed and ratified.
Town of Bethel Local 750-3
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
New CBA has been signed and ratified.
Town of Fremont Local 750-4
Contract is done, agreed upon, but needs signature from management. I went with Jack Giuditta on 1/30 to meet the unit chair to figure out
how we can achieve this as soon as possible.

Village of Monticello Water & Sewer
Local 750-5
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
New CBA has been signed and ratified.
City of Kingston Local 750-6
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
Nothing to report.

Village of Ellenville White Collar
Local 750-7
Village Manager, Joseph P. Stoeckeler wants to
fill what will become a potential job vacancy
(member getting out of unit promotion). Manager wants to upgrade the position, add additional job requirements but also significantly
increase salary of position. Village manager
approached us and is completely willing to
work with the Union to make sure changes are
done correctly, in accordance with the contract
and equity of other bargaining unit members.
Town of Wawarsing White Collar
Local 750-8
I’m working with Council Attorney Kerry
Lightcap and Local 750 to get the Town to
recognize the ‘Municipal Code Officer’ job title
within the bargaining unit. This was an issue
first filed by my predecessor. The bargaining
unit recently wanted us to look again at the
situation.
Village of Monticello DPW Local 750-9
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
New CBA has been signed and ratified.
Village of Ellenville DPW Local 750-10
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
Nothing to report.
Village of Monticello White Collar
Local 750-11
I have yet to have an interaction with the unit.
Nothing to report.
Village of Monticello Teacher Aides
Local 1044
2/1/2018 - Meeting in person with former
President Debbie Montemorro on workplace
floor (at Cooke Elementary School). We will be
holding a meeting with remaining active members to persuade a volunteer to take on the roles
of union president and treasurer while getting
members enthusiastic for upcoming negotiations and hearing what they would like to see in
a contract.
Larchmont-Mamaroneck Joint Sanitation
Commission and Village of Larchmont DPW
Local 1735
1/29/2018 - Meeting with Local President Patrick Zeh, E-board and active members to introduce myself and to catch up on union business,
problems and upcoming dates of importance.

City of Yonkers Middle Managers Local 1897
I have reached out to President Daniel Mangieri
and I’m hoping to meet with him soon.
Town of Cortlandt Blue Collar And Town of
Cortlandt White Collar Local 2343
I met with President Steve Clausen and had a
long conversation about the background of the
Union and ongoing issues. The main issue is
the new contract still does not have updated
language from the previous MOA. We have
scheduled February 15th to be the date to sit
down with the bargaining committee to finish
language changes based on the MOA and then
send it to management for approval and signatures.
Finkelstein Memorial Library Local 2410
Labor Relations Specialist Robert Leonard has
been working with the bargaining committee in
negotiations with the employer that I have been
observing.

Regions 3 & 4

Capital District/North Country

Jack McPhillips
Labor Relations
Specialist
City of Plattsburgh Local 788
Successor contract documents have been received from the City’s attorney. Contract period
expires 6/30/18 and Local will be entering into
new successor agreement negotiations shortly.
Greene County Highway Local 968-A
The President and Vice-President have resigned
effective 1/11/18. Executive Board to appoint
replacements for vacancies as they occur. New
elections to be held for Officers, Board and
Trustees in May of 2018. Negotiations are on
hold until a full slate of Officers and Board
members are established.
Village of Catskill Local 968-B
Reopener letter has been sent to Village to start
negotiations on a new agreement. Current contract expires 6/30/18.
City of Schenectady Local 1037-A
The Local has reached a 4-year agreement
with the City. Contract terms include 2% wage
increases for all years effective 1/1/17 thru
12/31/20. Also, a $2.00 hourly wage increase
for the Waste Dept. from December thru March
of each year. Longevity and clothing/boot
allowance reimbursement increases and allowance for approved medical appointments time
off to be included in overtime calculations. An
outstanding Arbitration was also resolved in the
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Agreement.

Reports

Town of Stony Creek Local 1046 and
Town of Warrensburg 1046-B
Waiting for contact response regarding a new
successor agreement.
Town of Thurman Local 1046-A
New 3-year agreement (2018-2020) reached
with the Town with 2% wage increase in each
year. Health insurance cap was raised to 2%
each year. Added language for 60 day notification and participation in choosing new health
plans. Clothing allowance was raised to $300
in 2020 and a new separate boot allowance of
$100 in 2018. Reimburse all future retirees the
Medicare Part B premium costs.
Town of Niskayuna Local 1130
Local has reached a new 4-year (2017-2020)
successor agreement with the Town which
includes wage increases of: 2017 at 1.5%; 2018
at 1.75%; 2019 and 2020 at 2% effective January 1 of each year. Shoe allowance increase,
comp time cap increase from 50 to 80 hours;
longevity increase of $100 in 2018. New grievance procedure utilizing PERB and binding
arbitration. Sick Leave use enhancements with
incentives for non-use. Combination of all Sick
Leave balances into one bank.
Town of Duanesburg Local 1130-A
New 6-year contract (2015-2020) with wage
increases of: 2015 at 2%; 2016 at 2.5%; 2017
at 2.5%; 2018, 2019 and 2020 at 3% each year.
Eye glass coverage increase; reimbursement of
co-pay increase by Town thru 2020 for existing employees. Health insurance contributions
capped at 33%.
City of Amsterdam Local 1614
The Local negotiating team has stalled their
negotiations with the City and anticipate a
successful round of negotiations for a long term
agreement. Waiting for City to determine next
meeting date due to unfavorable audit finding
the City in an unanticipated large deficit.
City of Albany Blue Collar Local 1961
The Local has reached a 6-year agreement with
the City covering 2014 thru 2019. 2014, 15 and
16 at no wage increase. Effective 4/1/17 at 2%
wage increase. 2018 at 1% and 2019 at 2% both
effective January 1. Numerous changes to out
dated language for clarification throughout the
contract. Bereavement leave as well as personal
leave for emergency use enhancements.
Town of Bethlehem Dispatchers Local 3443
New contract reopener letter sent to Town.
Current contract expires 6/30/18. Town has not
responded with any dates as yet.

Columbia/Greene Community College
Local 3662
Local is waiting for the College administration
to respond to request to return to negotiations.
Cooling period was requested by the College.

Regions 2-6

Central and Eastern New York

Kerry M. Lightcap
Council Attorney
City of Syracuse Local 400
The Local and the City settled an arbitration
that ensures that Sewer Bureau employees can
exercise seniority rights the same as Street
Cleaning Bureau and Street Repair employees
when transitioned into the Bureau of Snow &
Ice. The parties also settled an arbitration over
the 1-day suspension imposed on an employee.
Under the Settlement Agreement the Grievant
shall remain at the 1-day suspension progressive discipline step for prospective discipline
purposes. An arbitration was held for the 5-day
suspension an employee received. After receipt of testimony, evidence and closing briefs,
the Arbitrator ordered that the suspension be
reduced to a 1-day and that the Grievant be paid
four days pay. An arbitration over the hiring of
2 mechanics at the top rate rather than the entry
rate is scheduled for March 7th. Now that the
City has a new Mayor after the former Mayor
termed out, the parties are preparing to commence negotiations. An exploratory negotiation
session with the Syracuse Airport Authority is
scheduled for February 12th.
City of New Rochelle Local 663
The parties entered into a Stipulation of Settlement which encompassed pending disciplinary
charges against an employee, two arbitration
demands and one Improper Practice Charge.
Village of Monticello Local 750
The Village Board changed course and agreed
to pay employees who had opted out of the
Village’s health insurance. The parties are
executing a Settlement Agreement setting forth
the terms of the return to work of an employee
placed on an Administrative Unpaid Leave.
City of Rome Local 1088
The parties have approved, executed and distributed the new 5 year contract dating January
1, 2018 - December 31, 2022. The Union has
filed Demands for Arbitration over the workweek schedule for Sewage Treatment Plant employees and the City’s failure to make an effort
to place Grievant on work which he was able
to perform. Vice President John Verminski has
succeeded former President Vincent DiMaggio

who has stepped down. The Local and Council
thank Mr. DiMaggio for his years of service.
Town of Lee Local 1088-G
As a result of a Labor-Management meeting,
the parties have agreed to a Memorandum
of Agreement whereby a temporary/seasonal laborer is being made permanent effective
January 1, 2018. The MOA sets forth the terms
and conditions of a newly created Permanent
Laborer position.
City of Syracuse Crewleaders Local 1773
The Local has an exploratory negotiation session with the Syracuse Airport Authority slated
for February 6th. The Local and the City are
anticipating negotiations to begin in the coming
months.
Broome County Foremen Local 1883
The parties entered into a severance package
for an employee who had been preffered with
termination charges.

City of Yonkers Local 1897
A hearing was held at PERB’s Brooklyn offices
for unit clarification of 2 titles in Local 1897.
Post-hearing briefs are due February 9th. Prior
to a second day of hearing over the termination
of a 2-year employee, the parties executed a
Stipulation of Settlement in which the termination was converted to a voluntary resignation,
the Grievant gave an irrevocable resignation
and the Grievant received a separation stipend.
Broome County Local 1912
The parties entered into a Settlement Agreement on a scheduled arbitration. The Settlement
Agreement clarifies the progression from Entry
Rate to Job Rate.
Village of Chittenango Local 2630
The parties entered into a Memorandum of
Agreement which amends the contract provision pertaining to dental insurance.
Poughkeepsie School District Local 3180
The parties entered into a Stipulation of Settlement for an employee who was scheduled for a
Section 75 hearing.
Poughkeepsie City School District Local 3209
A conference was held at PERB over the DFR
charges brought against the Local. A hearing
will be held on February 5th. The Local and the
School District, which has a new School Board
and a new legal counsel, are working to complete a comprehensive new collective bargaining agreement.
Syracuse Middle Management Local 3952
The parties are currently securing dates for negotiations for a successor collective bargaining
agreement.
Regional Reports continued on page 6
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Erie Co., Rochester,
and Albany secure
new contracts
Three of Council 66’s largest affiliates ratified
new contracts in the last few months of 2017.
Erie County Local 1095, Albany Blue Collar
Workers Local 1961, and Rochester Local 1635
all signed deals with management after receiving overwhelming approval from their membership.

Antoinette Nelson (right) with student at All City High in Rochester

Working Class Hero:
Antoinette Nelson
ROCHESTER, New York – September 13,
2017 – It’s a Wednesday morning in mid-September. School’s back and that means Antoinette Nelson is hard at work monitoring the
halls of All City High School in Rochester.
Miss Nelson, as she’s known to both students
and co-workers, is a School Safety Officer
(SSO) for the Rochester City School District
and she’s a proud member of BENTE Local
2419. Her love of All City High’s students
is contagious: “I tell my students, I’m here
because of you!”
She’s worked for the School District for 27
years – most of that time as a switch board
operator. But after 22 years of service, she
was laid off because of downsizing.
Miss Nelson was five days away from losing
all of her benefits when she got a call from
BENTE President Dan DiClemente. The
Union had managed to find her a job as a
part-time cleaner for the District, and not long
after that, Antoinette went back to full time
employment as an SSO.
Antoinette fought back tears as she told the
story. “Dan stuck his neck out for me and
made it happen… the Union took care of me,”
she said.
She explained how that experience motivated her to stay in close contact with BENTE
officers and stewards. Whenever Antoinette
or her co-workers have a question about their
employment, she calls the BENTE office.
“The Union doesn’t give misleading information, they keep us informed.”

Cayuga Community
College workers
approve Collective
Bargaining Agreement

With the legislative imposition of new wage
hikes for Erie County workers, Local 1095
began new negotiations with management last
year. After many meetings and the Union’s insistence on keeping the current health insurance
benefits, progress developed, and negotiations
turned positive which lead to a final package.
The ratified contract includes protections for
health coverage for our members and retirees
and provides for 2% raises over the next four
years.

The Local 932-C Tentative Agreement with
management was ratified overwhelmingly by
our Cayuga Community College workers in Auburn, NY. The agreement included total raises
of just over 9.3% over the next three years (no
raise this year).
Health insurance premiums remain the same
with some changes that will save members
money in premiums yet cost a bit more in copays.
Labor Relations Specialist Robert Leonard took
part in the negotiations. He said, “Negotiations
were long and arduous, but the Union team
stood firm and negotiated a good deal for our
members.”
The early retirement incentive (golden handshake) was expanded. Members should check
with their Local Officers or the Council office to
see if they are eligible.
Local 932-C members include the maintenance
mechanics and custodial staff at Cayuga Community College.

Canazzi

AFSCME Local 1095 President
Rich Canazzi praised the deal:
“This was a team effort all the
way. It was a tough road getting
to this point, but the contract
that we got with the County is
a good one, and I’m glad our
members supported it.”

Local 1635 achieved a fair five-year contract
with the City of Rochester that also includes
2% annual pay increases, no changes to health
insurance benefits, and no givebacks.
Albany Blue Collar Local 1961 secured their
new contract with pay increases for 2018-19,
and sick and personal leave enhancements.
Workers in Albany still have several issues that
remain unresolved with management.
At the ratification vote in Albany, President
Frank Coons and the Local Executive Board
recommitted to solving these issues within the
structure of the new contract. The contract covers 2014 thru 2019.

Miss Nelson summed it up: “I got my health
and strength, and I’ve got a strong union.”
But it’s only because of working class heroes
like Antoinette Nelson that the Union remains
strong.
Got a Working Class Hero you’d like to tell
us about? Contact Aaron Gallant, Council 66
Communications Director, at 585-594-0753
or agallant@afscmecouncil66.org.

Council 66 has gone digital!
Like us on Facebook
www.Facebook.com/
AFSCMECouncil66
and visit our website
www.AFSCMECouncil66.org

Left to right: Dave Benda (President of Local 932-C), Dale Lampher, Robert L. Leonard (Labor
Relations Specialist), Glen Warner, and Frank Sciordino
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Moment of Silence held in Rochester
Event marks 50th Anniversary of Memphis Sanitation Workers’ Strike

AFSCME Council 66 News

Bill Slocum, President of AFSCME Local 1635 (City of Rochester), spoke at the event
ROCHESTER, New York – February 1, 2018 –
The City of Rochester was one of the many municipalities that observed a nationwide Moment
of Silence on February 1, 2018. The Moment of
Silence honored Echol Cole and Robert Walker,
two Memphis, TN sanitation workers who were
crushed to death 50 years ago by the compactor
of their garbage truck. Their deaths sparked the
walk-out of 1,300 fellow sanitation workers, all
members of AFSCME Local 1733. That pivotal strike brought Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to
Memphis in April of 1968 to support the sanitation workers’ cause.
The Moment of Silence event held today in
Rochester was co-sponsored by AFSCME Local
1635 and the City of Rochester. The anniversary was observed at the City Operations Center,
and was open to members of the public and all
unions members in the region.
“I have always believed that the labor movement and the civil rights movement are two
parts of the same struggle. The right to provide
for your family free from discrimination on the
job is an essential part of what it means to be
an American worker,” said Bill Slocum, President of AFSCME Local 1635, which represents
1,300 non-uniformed employees at the City of
Rochester. “Let us never forget the sacrifice
of workers like Cole and Walker, as we look
toward the day when all who work for a living
will be treated with dignity and respect.”

AFSCME and the Church of God In Christ
(COGIC). AFSCME and COGIC launched the
I AM 2018 campaign to honor the Memphis
sanitation workers and Dr. King, in observance
of the 50th anniversary of the strike and the
assassination of Dr. King on April 4, 1968.
The I AM 2018 campaign is a grassroots voter
education and mobilization campaign that will
train thousands of activists to create change in
their communities and carry on the legacy of
Dr. King and the sanitation workers.
Dan Maloney, President of the Rochester-Genesee Valley Area Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
said, “Labor rights, Civil rights, Women’s
rights, Human rights, are all part of the same
struggle for social and economic justice. That
is what the 1968 Memphis strike was all about:
dignity, fairness, and creating a better life for
workers and their families. The labor movement
is and always has been on the right side of this
struggle. We will continue the fight for social
and economic justice in complete solidarity
with all who are ready to build a better future.”

The Moment of Silence is part of the broader
I AM 2018 campaign, jointly sponsored by

I AM 2018

Remembering our
Brothers in Memphis,
Echol Cole and Robert Walker

Members of AFSCME Local 1635 and BENTE Local
2419 observe Moment of Silence

Nationwide, AFSCME locals, faith-based
groups, municipal governments, public officials,
civic groups and other organizations observed
this Moment of Silence on February 1 with a
variety of events in their respective communities. Participants also observed the passing
of longtime AFSCME leader and progressive
activist Paul Booth, who was a key strategist on
the I AM 2018 campaign and the chief architect
behind the Moment of Silence.
“I AM A MAN” was the slogan that the 1968
striking sanitation workers adopted to shine
a light on their degrading working conditions
and to assert their humanity. The I AM 2018
campaign will continue the unfinished work of
confronting prejudice, poverty and advancing
the freedom of all working people today.

AFSCME Council 66 News is published
regularly by New York Council 66 of the
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO. Annual
subscription rate of $3 is paid as part of union
and agency fee dues. Editorial offices are located at 4201 Buffalo Road, Suite 5, N. Chili,
NY 14514. POSTMASTER: Send changes of
address to AFSCME Council 66, 4201 Buffalo Road, Suite 5, N. Chili, NY 14514.
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Regional

Regional Reports continued from page 3

a real team effort.

Finger Lakes

Webster CSD Local 1635-D
The Union Team at Webster CSD are a true
example of AFSCME Strong’s bold vision of
building a strong union of committed members.
President Phyllis Smeltzer and her team have
reached 100% of their membership signing
new union cards renewing their commitment
to a strong union. Phyllis and her team hold
well-attended monthly union meetings where
issues are brought up and dealt with quickly
mostly through an excellent Labor-Management
process. Local 1635-D is sending eight members to the upcoming Stewards Training with
the knowledge that an educated membership is
a strong membership.

Regions 5-7

Robert L. Leonard
Labor Relations
Specialist
Village of Newark Local 721
I attended a lunch put on by the Village and
members brought up a number of issues and
problems. President Brad Develder, I and a few
others met with the Mayor in Labor-Management and addressed most issues satisfactorily.
Brad is working on getting all members to
re-sign cards as part of the AFSCME Strong
Campaign.
Village of Solvay Local 815
AFSCME Strong is a bold vision of building
a strong union of committed members. President Dave Bosco is carrying the message to his
members and we will be holding a membership
meeting soon. No open grievances or arbitrations.
Village of Endicott Local 826
The Village of Endicott and management have
been in negotiations since the summer. The last
set of very reasonable union counter-proposals
was rejected by management and the parties
filed a joint Declaration of Impasse with the
New York State Public Employment Relations
Board. We now are waiting on dates from the
PERB Mediator. Several grievances were filed
to arbitration on the failure to post openings.
Fortunately, the Village agreed to settle the cases before the need for litigation.
Cayuga Community College Local 932-C
We are proud to announce that the Local 932C Tentative Agreement with management was
ratified overwhelmingly by our union brothers
and sisters. The agreement included total raises
of just over 9.3% over the next three years (no
raise this year). Health insurance premiums
remain the same with some edits that will save
members money in premiums yet cost a bit
more in co-pays. Negotiations were long and
arduous, but the Union team stood firm and
negotiated a good deal for our members.
City of Rochester Local 1635
President Bill Slocum and his officers continue
to do an excellent job representing their members. Bill and his team have created an excellent
working relationship with management and
this has resulted in great settlements for our
members. Many issues are dealt with through
Labor-Management that could result in arbitrations and other litigation but are avoided due to

RHA Local 1635-F Negotiation Team from left to right:
Lynette McGee, Mike Rivera, Tim O’Sullivan, Lisa
Tarantello, Paul Colon, Bill Slocum (President of Local
1635) and Labor Relations Specialist Robert Leonard

Rochester Housing Authority Local 1635-F
Still lots of issues with RHA management
dealing inappropriately with the Union. Management seems to throw roadblocks up that the
union needs to continuously deal with. Grievances are piling up; a disciplinary case is going
to arbitration whereby the penalty does not fit
the alleged offence. The Union is staying strong
filing IPs and grievances, but we still held out
hope for better Labor-Management relations until management responded at the second negotiation session with a draconian set of proposals
that includes a significant increase in what
members pay for their health insurance. To add
insult to injury, management had the audacity
to offer no pay proposal whatsoever. The Union
is standing firm and will keep our membership
updated.
Town of Williamson Local 1635-G
AFSCME Strong is building in the Town of
Williamson where 11 members have re-signed
membership cards out of a total of 14. We have
sent a letter to the Town Supervisor to start
negotiations early and are awaiting a response.
President Scott Flora continues to ensure his
members receive the representation they deserve!
City of Oswego Local 1785
Negotiations have dragged on since early last
summer. The parties reached a Tentative Agreement but when the management lawyer wrote

up the document, it did not accurately represent
what was discussed and agreed to by the parties.
The membership is frustrated but the Union is
standing firm and will not sign the Tentative
Agreement until it accurately represents what
was agreed to at the bargaining table. Stay
tuned.
BENTE Local 2419
Thanks to all of the volunteers and members
who contributed to the annual Holiday party for
children who have been diagnosed with cancer.
The Union has one arbitration scheduled for
February 7th regarding an employee who was
terminated and is awaiting a decision on another grievance pertaining to excessive discipline.
Officers are out distributing the new Collective
Bargaining Agreement, which covers the period
of July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2021. Congratulations to BENTE President Dan DiClemente on
his election to the office of AFSCME International Vice President!
Town of Van Buren Local 2660
There is an active grievance on snow-plowing
and a disciplinary case is going to arbitration
whereby the penalty does not fit the alleged
offense. The union members in this Local have
been dealing with a Highway Superintendent
who has not always had appropriate interactions
and remedial action is being taken. The Union
will continue to monitor the situation very
closely.
Village of Baldwinsville Local 2970
AFSCME Strong is coming to Baldwinsville.
“For too many years, public service workers
(and actually most Americans) have seen their
job security, wages and benefits, and retirement
security erode.” With a strong Union we can
protect workers hard earned rights and benefits.
The Local President is currently getting membership cards re-signed and we are planning a
membership meeting.
Auburn Community Hospital Local 3124
Personal Care Assistants (PCAs) and other
staff are continuously overworked with too
many vacancies, and mandatory OT remains
at an outrageous level. The Union is using our
resources in Labor-Management to correct the
many issues at the hospital, but we have a long
way to go. The Council 66-sponsored insurance
has been rolled out first with this Local. Issues
and problems remain a Council 66 priority and
some will be dealt with as we enter negotiations
later in 2018.
Town of Chili Local 3179
President Bob Begandy and his Team continue
to provide a high level of representation to their
members. We currently have an outstanding
IP the parties are meeting on soon in another
attempt to get it settled. Building a strong union
remains a priority and the Officers are working
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Reports

on the AFSCME Strong campaign to get all
members to re-sign membership cards.

Village of Johnson City Local 3718
AFSCME Strong is building in the Village of
Johnson City where 37 members have re-signed
membership cards out of 42. I hope to get the
last five cards signed in the coming weeks as I
attend a Union Officers Meeting. We are working to improve our internal grievance process
and thus our ability to better represent our
members. Good job, Johnson City Local 3718,
keep up the good work.

Region 8

Western New York

John Mooney
Labor Relations
Specialist
Niagara County Local 182
The County has instituted another dress code
policy without negotiating with the Union. We
had one meeting to work out a policy that we
could all agree on. However, without reaching
agreement, the County imposed a mandatory
dress code. An Improper Practice was filed. We
are in the process of scheduling a pre-hearing
conference at PERB. There are also two Grievances dealing with outside contractors performing work that would normally be done by our
members. Demands for Arbitration have been
filed and we will be working through the Arbitrator selection process.
City of Jamestown Local 418
An Improper Practice has been filed due to City
Management posting confidential and sensitive
emails on the employee bulletin board. We are
awaiting notification from PERB on a pre-hearing conference notice. There has also been a
Grievance filed on a change of lunch time issue
that had been previously agreed on several
years ago as the result of a PERB charge.

ing Grievance regarding overtime and we are
trying to work out a solution through the Labor-Management process. The Local has successfully negotiated a stipend to be paid for oncall duty over weekends in addition to overtime
when needed.

Village of Wellsville Police Department
Local 2574-C
I am pleased to announce the Local has a Tentative Agreement on a new three-year contract.
The agreement includes a 4.5% increase over
the life of the agreement and is retroactive to
May 1st, 2017.The process was long and resulted in the Local being without a contract for 9
months. Congratulations to Bryant Hughes and
his negotiating committee for a job well done.
Baker-Victory Services Local 2786
The Local’s contract has been printed and
distributed to the members. We have had three
Labor-Management meetings over the last 4
months regarding the continuing problem of
employees being mandated for overtime. We
recently reached an agreement with management to reduce or eliminate these mandates
while providing our members the availability
to receive double time pay when they volunteer
for shifts that would otherwise be mandated.

Region 8

Western New York

Ed McDonald
Labor Relations
Specialist

City of Salamanca Public Utilities
Local 1304-B
The Local’s contract will be expired March
31st, 2018. We are currently conducting regular
bargaining sessions to have a successor agreement in place.

City of Lockport Blue Collar Local 855
The Local was given a final contract offer
which was presented to the membership. That
offer was overwhelmingly rejected by the membership. Although the contract protected health
insurance and provided some raises, the Union
had concerns with the language in the final
package. The new language raised concerns
over the application of healthcare for future retirees and required new employees to pay 15%,
as well as changes to how vacations would be
accrued, and many changes to the wording in
the contract. The City in its attempting to rewrite the entire contract caused great concern
for the membership which undoubtedly resulted
in most of the Members voting no on the contract. AFSCME Council 66 has communicated
with the City by e-mail requesting new dates for
negotiations, however they have not responded.

Allegany County Employees Local 2574
There have been several Labor-Management
meetings over various topics. This Local has
had a lot of success in dealing with issues
through these meetings. There is one outstand-

Erie County Blue Collar Local 1095
The Local, after the Legislative imposition in
2016, entered a new round of negotiations. The
Local presented a new set of proposals which
included holding firm on keeping the present

Town of Allegany Local 1304-A
We are beginning impact negotiations on a drug
and alcohol policy.

level of health benefits for its members and retirees. After many meetings and the Union’s insistence on keeping the health insurance, progress developed, and negotiation turned positive
which lead to a final package. That package was
presented to the members for ratification just
before the first of the year. The 1,500 members
at Local 1095 passed a successor agreement, for
a 5-year deal, by a margin of 3 to 1. The package protects health coverage for members and
retirees and provides for 2% raises over the next
four years. Congratulations to the bargaining
committee and the Local’s Executive Board for
a job well done.
BOCES 10-Month Employees Local 2341
The Local held a holiday party for its members
in December of 2017. As they have in the past,
they chose a charity to be the recipient of their
basket and 50/50 raffles. This year they chose
Kaeley’s Kindness, an organization that helps
teens with cancer and their unique emotional,
physical and practical needs. Candice Emslie,
Board member, lead this successful committee
with Treasurer Norma Mahoney and Board
member Michelle Dombrowski. The members,
in the spirit of giving, raised almost $1000.
Very kind and wonderful people helping a special organization.
Niagara Falls Housing Authority Local 2442
After a year of tough negotiations with the
Housing Authority the Union was able to secure
a five-year agreement with averages of 2%
in wage increases each of the five years. The
Union was also able to protect health insurance
benefits at the present level over the life of the
contract. Included in the new contract were job
titles which were not presently covered in the
old agreement. The Union has now added eleven new members to it ranks. The contract was
presented for a vote in November of 2017 and
was overwhelming accepted by the membership. Great job Eric and the committee.

BOCES 12-Month Employees Local 2567
The Local, at their fall meeting, provided another Thanksgiving feast for the members and
retirees. Great food and gift card giveaways are
always well received. Gary and his executive
board have done a great job again.
City of Batavia Local 3632
In October of 2017 we meet with the City to
discuss contract negotiations for 2018 and moving forward. The City expressed a desire to extend the present contract for one additional year
with some economic adjustments. The Committee agreed to negotiate and adjusted wages
providing a 1.75% increase across the board to
all employees and in-lieu of a uniform service,
employees shall receive a $500 clothing allowance for 2018 and a $400 spending account in
years after. This extension was ratified by the
membership.
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Steward
Training
Join us for some hands-on union steward
training! With this two-night course, you’ll
learn everything you need to know to be an
effective steward for your co-workers. This
free interactive workshop will cover the role
of being a union steward, investigating and
writing grievances, understanding your
contract, and much more! Bring a copy of
your CBA with you.
RSVP to 585-594-0753
Wednesday and Thursday
March 21-22, 5:30-9pm
at

Water Works
10 Felix Street
Rochester, NY 14608
DINNER PROVIDED BOTH NIGHTS

Council 66 Workers Never Quit!

Albany Blue Collar Local 1961 members at their annual picnic

Members of AFSCME Local 400 (Syracuse) at their annual picnic

